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Abstract 

A systematic metallographic study was performed to identify 
the nature of the microstructural changes occurring during high 
temperature creep deformation of Alloy 800 H. 

Creep tests were carried out at 800 C under constant load 
conditions corresponding to the initial stresses between 25 and 
80 NPa. Some tests were interrupted after certain elongations to 
provide the samples for electron microscopy. Emphasis was put on 
the creep periods relevant to design where only a few per cent of 
deformation are tolerable. 

The influence of the initial material conditions on the creep 
behaviour was examined. Variations of the initial microstructures 
were achieved by different solution treatments <080 -̂  1230) C, 
preageing at 800°C CO -̂  6100) h and cold deformation up to 10* 
followed by ageing at 800 C. 

The results of the microstructural examinations were 
correlated with the creep curves that provide a basis for 
identification of the creep mechanisms operating at the test 
conditions. 

INTRODUCTION 

The design and operation of engineering plants for high 
temperature applications demands an understanding of high 
temperature creep processes in metallic materials. 

Traditional testing procedures are based on "lifetime" 
evaluation. An important point is whether the lifetime defined as 
the time-to-rupture is of a real technical relevance. 

In particular, a certain strain level or at most the onset of 
tertiary creep stage may be a more meaningful limitation than 
fracture. Thus one can speak about the "useful lifetime". 

A correlation between microstructure and the creep rate curves 
has to be performed in order to identify and quantify the relevant 
creep properties. 

The present paper concentrates on the microstructural 
alternations occurring during the high temperature creep 
deformation of Alloy 800 H. Different initial material conditions 
and their influence on the creep behaviour will be emphasized. 

Analysis of the creep curves in connection with the 
microstructural features helps us to obtain a useful method to 
identify the different creep stages and to describe the limits of 
the deformation mechanisms operating at test conditions. 

TEST MATERIAL 

The high temperature wrought Alloy 800 H with the '.ominal 
chemical composition of [wt >.]: 

C Ni Cr Al Ti N Fe 
0.07 31.1 20.3 0.34 0.31 0.007 bar 

fabricated by VEW-Austria was tested.The short-time mechanical 
properties of this material were described elsewhere til. 

In the microstructure revealed in the as-received condition 
Ce.q. after solution treatment: 1130 C /^Omin/w.q., grain size 
about 70 tm) primary precipitation of TiCC.N) and the very thin 
grain-boundary M__C. - carbides forming during quenching could be 
seen CFig.l). The amount of carbides isolated by electrochemical 



Fiff.l. Hicrostruclure of Alloy 800 H in the as-received 
condition: 
a> primary TiCC.Ni 
b> grain-boundary M2aC--carbides act as dislocation 

sources. 

dissolution was about 0.2 wt X . TiCC,N> mainly [21. Exposures 
at 800 C considered in this paper are beyond the ? - phase 
region. Fig.2.Therefore only the carbide precipitations are 
expected to affect the mechanical properties of the alloy. 

Variations of the initial state of the material were achieved 
by different treatments: 
a> solution treatment: T„. = C980 + 1250)°C 
b) preageing at 800°C for t. = (0 r 6400) h 
cl predeforMation Ccold working) up to 10 'A followed by ageing 

at 8000C. 
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Fig.2. Time-temperature-precipitation 
diagram of Alloy 800 H 12). 

CREEP TESTING PROCEDURE 

The creep tests were performed according to DIN 30 118 at 
C800 ± 4) C under constant loads adjusted to initial stresses 
between 25 and 80 MPa. 

Cylindrical specimens of A.4 mm and 8 mm in diameter were 
tested with continuous or discontinuous registration of 
elongation. The strain changes were measured with an accuracy of 
i5 pm for the continuous and 12 fjm for the discontinuous 
measurements. 

The resolution limit for the strain rates was reached at 
^10-" s-1. 



HICROSTiiSCTIIRAL EXAMINATIONS 

The creep specimens for microstructural examinations were 
removed from the creep facilities at certain strain levels or 
after certain test-periods in order to analyse the structure 
development when the creep deformation proceeds. They were cooled 
under load to preserve the existing microstructure. 

Specimens for transmission electron microscopy (TEM) were 
cut into thin sections ( ->.0.2 mm thickness) parallel to the 
stress axis and mechanically thinned. Then they were 
electropol isned on both sides by jet polishing with a solution of 
3* perchloric acid and 05 K of glacial acetic acid at 15 C. 

The double carbon extraction replicas were also prepared. The 
thin foils and the replicas were subsequently studied in a JEOL 
100 C and a JEOL 200 CX transmission electron microscopes 
CTEN> and in scanning electronmicroscope CSEN>. 

The dislocation densities, their arrangement and reactions 
with the precipitations depending on the different creep 
deformation stages were examined. The precipitation parameters 
were obtained by means of TEN and SErt. Addi tionaly, the 
electrochemical isolation and the X-rav structural analysis were 
made. 

IDENTIFICATION OF CREEP STAGES 

According to the method of creep-curves analysis proposed by 
Lahodny (3) the logr(logo) diagrams have been constructed for 
specimens examinated < e is the creep rate, o is the true strees). 
The true stress o in constant load tests is related to the 
strain values t by: 

oCt> = o exp(*Ct>> 
o 

or logoCt) = logo + 0.434 eCt> 

(a is the applied strees, t - timei. 

20" 30 W) "~ 60 T b 100^7-^150 200 
Fig.3. A set of logc<logo)-curves for Alloy 800 H tested at B00°C 

with various initial stresses. The shaded regions 
correspond to the powerJlaw steady-state creep e Cupper 
shaded region.) and to the diffusional creep c. < lower 
shaded region)[7X 

These relations are correct as long as the deformation of the 
samples remains uniform without loss of the internal 
cross-section. Otherwise they underest t.nate the actual stresses. 
Fig. 3 shows an example of logcClogo) - curves obtainnd for 
Alloy 800 H tested at B00°C. The steady state crenp rate « Is 
marked by the envelope of the different creep-curves in this plot. 



The equation which fits to the envelope is taken from the papers 
by Barret et al. £4] and Blum et al. 151: 

e = A C p > n _ 1 sinhCB<5> expC- |jjf ) 

with the values Tor Alloy 800 H estimated as [3J: 
n = 4 
A = C2 t 0.4> * 1 0 1 6 s _ 1 

B = <5 ± 0.3> * 10~ 2 M P a _ 1 

The effective activation energy of the creep process 0 is of 
293 i 18 kJ/moV and corresponds to the activation energy of 
self-dilfusion 161. 

The limits of the steady-state Csecondaryi creep are 
determined by the strains at which the log£(log6)-curve enters and 
leaves the shaded envelope in Fig.3. This plot serves to 
distinguish between the different creep stages of individual creep 
curves. The strains above the steady—state level e are 
correlated to the primary creep stage before and to the tertiary 
creep stage after the steady—state 17,81. Some deviations from 
this behaviour were observed, depending on the initial state of 
the material. They are expressed by c (minimum creep rate), 

r m m r 

which occurs before the steady state is reached. Such behaviour 
was observed for the specimens without preageing and for the 
predeformed specimens creep tested with stresses between 30 and 
70 MPa. 

The minimum creep rate observed at 23 and 30 MPa is of 
different nature. It remains on the minimum level c. for a very 
long time from the beginning of the creep test in contrast to the 
£ mentioned above. Then the strain increases steadily to reach 
nun 

the level corresponding to the steady state e The minima of the 
creep rates observed above 30 MPa can be fitted to a straight 
line with a value of n = 8 CFig.3>, whereas at 25 and 30 MPa 
the minima are lying in the line with n = 1. 
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B power law creep i n 

C tertiary creep 

D carbide strengthening 

E diffusbnal creep t d 

F transitional range 
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Fig.4. Schematic representation of the creep stages observed for 
Alloy 800 H at 800°C. 

MICROSTRUCTURAL INTERPRETATION 

The microstructural changes are correlated to the creep-rate 
curves thus indicating the deformation mechanisms operating in the 
Alloy 800 H during the creep tests at 800 C as shown 
schematically in Fig.4. The following creep stages can be defined: 

A. primary creep 
B. power—law creep e 
C. tertiary creep 
D. carbide strengthening 
E. diffusional creep c . 
F. transitional range 

They are separated by the envelopes e and c. CFigs. 3 and 4 ) . 



Fig.5. Subgrain structure observed in the steady-state range; 
& = 60 MPa, c = 5v., 800°C: 
a) overview 
b> M__C„-carbides included into the dislocation networks 23 o 

retard their migration. 

POWER LAV STEADY-STATE CREEP REGIME Cn (range B in Fig.4). 

A well established subgrain structure was observed in all of 
the specimens taken out of the test after the steady-state rate 
level c was reached regardless of the initial material n 
conditions Ce.q. solution treatment, preageing, predeformation> 
[91. Fig. 5 sho.s some examples of microstructural features 
observed by TEM. Areas with relatively low dislocation density 
(subgrains) are separated by dislocation networks Csubgrain 
boundaries!. The M_„C.-carbides are included into the subgrain 

Z-i o 
boundaries, thus frequently CFig. 5b> retarding their migration. 
Therefore, the dislocation movement throughout the subgrains and 
their reactions with the low-angle boundaries are expected to 
dominate the deformation mode during this creep range. 

Subgrain structure is formed as a result of the dynamical 
equilibrium between the work hardening processes controlling the 
deformation mode during the primary creep stage and the recovery 

processes which lead to the dislocation rearrangment into the 
low-energy configurations e.q. into subgrain boundaries. 

Formation of subgrains is used as a microstructural criterion 
to define the steady-state creep regime for dominating dislocation 
mechanisms and it is related to the appearence of the creep rate 
of e as shown in Fie.3. n 

PRIMARY CREEP Change A in Fig.ilJ 

Classical primary creep range attributed to the work hardening 
was observed in the following cases: 
1) for the specimens tested at high stress levels C >69 MPa), 
2) for the overaged specimes, 
3) for the specimes solution trated at temperature below 1100 C. 

Conservative dislocation motion in favourably oriented slip 
planes and the reactions between dislocations are observed to 
dominate the deformation mode in that creep stage. The role of 
preipitations was clearly secondary. The coarse C >100 nm > tv] 
and rarely distributed intracrystalline M_„C,-carbides formed 
during preageing at 800 C Cpoint 2) or undissolved during the 
solution treatment below 1100°C (point 3) do not affect the 
dislocation movement in a significant manner. Neither do the 
smaller precipitations when tested with high stresses C >69 MPa) 
[9]. Fig. 6 shows an example of the microstructure revealed in a 
sample during primary creep. 

TERTIARY CREEP (range C in Fig.4) 

As creep deformation proceeds the damage processes become 
important. The cross-section decreases. Cracks can be observed 
mainly along those grain boundaries which are perpendicular to the 
stress axis (Fig.7). The strain rate increases dramatically. The 
subgrain structure is observed to be maintained until creep 
rupture, but nevertheless the dislocation mechanism-" do not 
control the deformation mode during this creep period. 
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Fig.6. Nicrostructure of Alloy 800 H observed during the primary 
creep stage; & = 6° MPa, c = 15i. 
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Fig.7. Tertiary creep stage. Cracks formed along the grain 
boundaries which are perpendicular to the stress axis; 
& = 25 NPa, c = 3i>:, 800°C. 
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Fig.8. Ccmparison of the strain-rate curves for Alloy 800 H after 
various heat treatments; & = SO MPa, 80O°C, [10J. 

CARBIDE STREHGTHEHIHG (range D in Fig.4> 

The minimum creep i-ate c CFigs.3 and 4> is related to 
the carbide strengthening during creep test. It was observed: 
1) for samples solution treated at temperatures T g. > 1100°C, 
2) for samples without preageing, 
3) for predeformed samples. 

ad 1). Fig. 8 shows the strain rates at 800 C for the initial 
stress of SO NPa varying with solution treatment. The elongation 
to fracture decreases with the increase of the solution treatment 
temperature from 63X to less than 1054 CIO J. 



Fig-9. Nicrostructure of a sample corresponding to point A in 
Fig.8. Subgrain structure and undissolved H 2_C f i-carbides 
are found; & = 50 NPa, c = 6X, test time = 100 h. 

The minima of the strain rates for specimens heat treated at 
1100°C CT__> and above are passed between c = 0.085c and 0.6* 
in contrast to (2 -e- 10>* for specimens treated at 980 C ^Tg.* 
and 1050°C ( T o n ) <Fig.8J. Between the T„_ and T_, C1250°G> 
- conditions the minimum creep rate differs by about three orders 
of magnitude. 

The micrographs show '-he corressponding structures nhserved in 
the range of e . . In T_._ heat treated specimens a subgrain min i»̂. 
structure is established <Fig.°>. The coarse C a few hundred nm> 
N~«C,-carbides act as dislocation sources rather than as 
obstacles. The relatively small supersaturation of carbon 121 
does not produce any significant precipitation strengthening 
during the creep test so that dislocations can move and form 
subgrains. 

After the same period of creep C100 h) the originally 
presented dislocations in the specimens heat treated at T„. are 

Fig,10. Microstructure of a sample corresponding to point B in 
Fig.8. Small intracrystalline N_ 3C.-carbides pin the 
dislocations lowering the creep rate; 6 = 50 MPa, e « 
0.1V., test time = 100 h. 

decorated by chains of M-gC.-carbides of about 100 nm in 
diameter and the newly generated dislocations are pinned by 
smaller carbides C <50 nm) of the same type distributed randomly 
all over the grain CFig.10). Such small intracrystalline carbides 
are found in all tested specimens which had been treated above 
1100 C. Their relative amount increases with the solution 
treatment temperature. They lower the strain rate considerably 
CFig.8). As the ripening of the carbides proceeds with the test 
time, the number of obstacles reduces. The portion of free 
dislocation grows, thus increasing the creep rate up to about <3 

—8 —1 ± 3>*10 s that is to the strain rate level for the other 
specimens. This is attributed to the secondary creep stage where 
dislocation mechanisms dominate, e . is only a transition value 

min 
depending on time. 



Fig.11. eCe>-curves for samples tested with 45 MPa at 800 C 
varying with preageing time t . at 800°C: 

Al 
LA2 

solution treated 
16 h^800°C 

t A„ - 900 h/800 C A3 
t A J - 6400 hx800°C A4 

ad 2>. Fig.11 shows the creep strain rates for the samples tested 
at 800 C with 45 MPa varying with preageing time at a00°C. 
Specimes aged Tor only a short time (or solution treated) exhibit 
a minimum creep rate c . similar to those observed for samples 

inin 
solution treated at temperatures >1100 C. Overaged specimens 
CT 3 and T . in Fig.11) show the classical primary creep stage 
attributed to work hardening. According to Fig.11 the curves 
converge at about 25X indicating a common deformation mechanism 
in all the specimens of the ageing series and corresponding to the 
dislocation steady-state creep c with the forming of subgrain 
structure 19]. 

Fig.12. Interaction between M23Cfi-carbides and dislocations 
observed in the minimum creep-rate range in the t.. 

Al samples. 

The c . CFig.ll> occurs due to the precipitation of 
min r 

M2„C6-carbides during the first period of the creep test with 
45 MPa. 

The microstructures or the specimens from the test near the 
minimum creep rate show that the carbides pin the dislocations 
CFig.l2> retarding their motion and thus lowering the creep rate. 
The = m i n differs from c by about two orders of magnitude 
CFig.ll> and it depends very significantly on the preageing time. 

ad 33. Extremaly low minimum creep rate was observed for the 
predeformed material CFig.l3>. Cold deformation up to 105< 
followed by ageing at 800 C improves the mechanical properties 
considerably. In particular it multiplies the time that passes 
till 15« creep-strain and till creep rupture till. The minimum 
creep rate observed was about three orders of magnitude lower than 
that of stationary creep CFig.l3>. 

http://CFig.ll
http://CFig.ll
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Fig.15. Nicrostructure of the sample without predeformation 
tested for 10 h with 69 MPa c =B 5* Cpoint S in Fig.13). 
Well established subgrain structure was observed. 

Cold deformations above 10* do not provide any significant 
improvment of the creep behaviour of the Alloy 800 H because of 
the recrystallisation processes occurring during the subsequent 
thermal exposures 191. 

From the above observations it can be seen that the 
e . -value is very sensitive to the initial material conditions m m . 
and is not always related to the steady-state. Only the e -value 
can be attributed to the power-law creep regime where the 
dislocation mechanisms aire rate controling. Using c_. instead 

min 
53 °f c for lifetime prediction one can overestimate this value 

17,31. 

DIFFUSIONAL CREEP c^ Crange E in Fig.45 

The first "steady-state" in the range of low stresses Cabout 
30 MPa J lasted for many thousands of hours Cabout 1/4 of 
lifetime) and could be associated with diffusional creep c... 
This conclusion comes from the observation of a stress exponent of 
n » 1 (although the measured deformation rates were on the 
resolution limit). This creep region could be related to 
Nabarro-Herring creep 112, 131 because of its dependence on grain 
size [141. As the creep test proceeds, diffusional creep is 
replaced by dislocation creep c because of an increase on 
dislocation density, resulting from the dislocation multiplication 
processes and the dislocation unpinning processes (ripening of the 
intragranular N23C,-carbides). 

TRANSITIONAL CREEP (range F in Fig.4) 

Between diffusional creep e . and dislocation steady-state 
creep c a transitional range was found. The representative 
micrograp!.s show carbides acting as obstacles or carbides 
multiplying dislocations (Fig.16). After the time necessary for 
generating the significant density of dislocations, the creep 
behaviour is transferred into the powei—law regime (e.q. the 
dislocation mechanisms control the creep deformation). 

CREEP STAGES MAP 

By means of the creep data illustrated in Fig. 3 and their 
correlation with microstructural features the creep stages and 
their limits could have been established. The results for 
specimens of standarized initial conditions (preageing for 16 h 
at 800°C) are presented in Fig.17 as a creep mechanisms map. 
The limits of the early creep stages are very sensitive to the 
initial material conditions and shift with their changes C14). 
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Fie-16- N,„C.-carbides acting as dislocation sources or obstacles 
during transitional creep range. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. Electron microscopy provides the structural basis for 
identification of creep mechanisms operating at the test 
conditions. 

2. During the creep deformation of the Alloy 800 H at 800°C 
the following creep stages were stated: 

primary creep - mainly dislocation interactions-
secondary creep » 
<steady-state creep)» - subgrain formation 

Cdislocation powei—law creep) 
tertiary creep - mainly damage processes 
diffusional creep - Nabarro-Herring creep mechanism 
carbide strengthening - dislocation-carbide interactions 
transitional creep - mainly dislocation multipli

cation processes. 

3. The minimum creep rate c min is extrfmaly sensitive to the 
initial microstructural conditions or the Alloy 800 H. e . is 
time dependent and cannot be regarded as representative For 
steady-state creep. 

The stationary creep rate is attributed to the 
dislocation creep in '-he presence of subgrain 'Lructure. 

S. The value of e calculated from the correlation between n 
microstructural observations and creep-curves analysis can be used 
for life-time prediction or for the estimation of the time needed 
to reach a required strain. The examples are given elswhere (141. 
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Fig. 17. Creep stages map for Alloy 800 H tested at 800 C after 
preageing for 16 h at 800°C. 
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THERMAL STABILITY AND ENVIRONMENTAL 
COMPATIBILITY OF INCONEL 617* 

OF. KIMBALL 
Metals and Ceramics Division, 
Oak Ridge National Laboratory, 
Oak Ridge, Tennessee, 
United States of America 

Abstract 

The thermal stability and environmental compatibility of Inconel 617, a 
prime nuclear process heat steam reformer candidate alloy, are described In 
this paper. This commercially available wrought nickel-base alloy has 
excellent high-temperature strength but is subject to loss of toughness and 
ductility due to thermal instability. Work -lone to luprove the thermal 
stability of this alloy Is discussed. Room-temperature tensile and 
toughness data and mlcrostructural Information for Inconel 617 specimen* 
exposed at elevated temperatures are presented. Preliminary data indicate 
that controlling the chemistry of Inconel 617 can provide a substantial 
improvement in thermal stability. 

Preliminary work to define the range of high-temperature gas-cooled 
reactor (HTGR) primary coolant compositions within which minimal deleterious 
gas/metal reactions occur with Inconel 617 is described. Within this gaa 
chemistry range a stable surface oxide forms and only slight carburlzatlon 
occurs. In other gas chemistry ranges, rapid carburizatlon or 
decarburlzation can occur. 

The gas corrosion experiments discussed are part of a series of 
relatively short-term exposures to HTGR helium In which the effects of 
different H 20 concentrations (0.01 to 1.0 Pa) were determined as a function 
of the systematic variation of a second constituent (CO and CH, for this 
work) in the test gas. The composition of the basic HTGR helium was 
ItO Pa Hj, t* Pa CO, 0.02 Pa C0 2 , 2 Pa CH, In helium at 0.2 MPa. Two other CO 
levels (1 and 12 Pa) and one additional CH, level (0.63 Pa) were used In 
these experiments. Experimental exposure methods are discussed and the 
results of gas/metal interaction studies are presented. These results 
include carbon analyses and optical and scanning electron microscopy to 
determine the morphology and type of surface and subsurface microstructures. 

*This work was performed for the High Temperature Gas Cooled Reactor 
Division of the U.S. Department of Energy. The work reported here was 
conducted by the General Electric Company in Schenectady, New York under 
DOE contract DE-AC03-80ET34034 and is being continued at the Oak Ridge 
National Laboratory under DOE contract DE-AC05-840R21400 with Hartln 
Harietta Energy Systems, Inc. 




